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EDITOR’S NOTE

A
s we embark on a New Year and new

decade, with the coronavirus which causes

COVID-19 still firmly shadowing our every

move, it is also time for the debate on

intellectual property rights (IPRs) to

notch up even more.

South Africa and India have now found support from

many more developing countries for the proposal at the

World Trade Organisation (WTO) to waive patents and

all forms of IPRs on COVID-19 related medical products.

It is expected that informal meetings will continue in

January and February, before the formal TRIPS Council

session on March 10-11, 2021.

Meanwhile, the Office of the United States Trade

Representative (USTR) has announced the schedule for

the 2021 Special 301 Review. This is an annual review

process to pinpoint countries that ‘deny adequate and

effective protection’ of IPRs or ‘deny fair and market

access to US persons who rely on IP protection.’

The review results in such countries being listed as

Priority Foreign Countries and/or placed on a Watch

List. India has consistently made it to this list.

On or about April 30, 2021, the USTR will publish the

2021 Special 301 Report within 30 days of the publication

of the National Trade Estimate Report. The latter

highlights foreign barriers to US exports, foreign direct

investment from the US, and US electronic commerce

and as is to be expected, this document is directly linked

to and guides the US President’s Trade Policy Agenda.

The dialogue between governments has already

started. In early December, the US Chamber of

Commerce’s Global Innovation Policy Center (GIPC)

and US-India Business Council, in partnership with the

Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and

Industry (FICCI), met at the 3rd annual IP Dialogue, to

discuss ‘IP-led solutions to the Global Pandemic’, as per

a statement.

The statement also quotes Patrick Kilbride, Senior

Vice President, US Chamber’s Global Innovation Policy

Center linking the “promising news on vaccines and

treatments for coronavirus” as a “signal that the UN

framework for intellectual property is working.”

Nisha Biswal, President of the US Chamber’s 

US-India Business Council too makes the point that

“intellectual capital fuels the creative economy” and

says that “an effective IPR regime is foundational to

achieving the government’s goal of a $1 trillion digital

economy” and also supports the success of Prime

Minister Modi’s government’s flagship initiatives like

Digital India, Make-in-India and others.

Biswal also comments that the IP Dialogue “is an

opportunity for the US and Indian governments to come

together to discuss an issue critical to our bilateral

relationship.” Recommendations from the meeting are to

be shared with both governments to deepen strategic

cooperation on IP policy as per the press note.

For the other side which believes IPRs are not part

of the solution but part of the problem, the next three

months will be about creating more Twitterstorms like

MSF did in December, to whip up support for the waiver

of IPRs.

And in the midst of these meetings and

consultations, a new US government will take 

office, when President-elect Joe Biden takes the oath on

January 20.

So 2021 will be about finding a middle path, so that

“intellectual capital” sees the RoI in R&D to better these

vaccines/medicines as well as identify the next infectious

agents to trigger the next pandemic. It will need

constructive criticism from patient groups and

humanitarian organisations to continue to be part of the

process of easing access to essential medical aid. And it

will need governments to balance trade and ‘bilateral

relationships’ with national needs. 

As the USTR’s
Special 301

Review for 2021
starts, calls for

the WTO to
declare an IPR

waiver on all
COVID-19

related medical
products will

pick up pace. It’s
time to find

middle ground

Can IPRs be part of the COVID-19 solution, 
rather than the problem? 

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com

viveka.roy3@gmail.com
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EVENTS

T
he Pharmaceutical

Manufacturing & 

Packaging Congress

(PHARMAP 2021) will take

place in Berlin, Germany on the

June 28-29, 2021. It will cover

topics on cutting-edge tech-

nologies and digitalisation 

in the manufacturing and 

packaging processes of the

pharma industry.

Pharmaceutical Manufac-

turing & Packaging Congress is

a networking platform for top-

management from pharma

companies, laboratories, 

institutions, service companies,

manufacturing and packaging

technology providers, and 

IT companies. It is a place for

experts to share their cases, 

exhibitors to showcase their 

solutions, and industry 

representatives to discuss

pharmacology trends at the

same venue.

“The participants will 

be represented by CIOs and 

directors of pharma compa-

nies, research and manufactur-

ing directors, clinicians, IT

project managers, heads from

manufacturing and packaging

pharma technology companies.

As the motto of the Congress is

“Navigate the pharmaceutical

world”, every participant will

be able to make a journey

through the sessions dedicated

to manufacturing and packag-

ing industry trends and 

modern solutions,” assure the

organisers.

Increasing life expectancy,

state of the economy, and level

of healthcare in Europe are

representing the achievements

of several industries, one of

those is pharma. It is now the

top-performing high-technol-

ogy sector, which helps 

to maintain peoples’ health

level by providing them with

synthesised drugs.

For pharma executives, the

main challenge is to reduce the

costs of the manufacturing 

and packaging processes by 

optimisation of the existing 

resources. At the same time,

they have to maintain compli-

ance with the safety standards

to mitigate risk across the 

supply chain.

Therefore, PHARMAP 2021

will cover the following 

topics:

◗ New models for pharma 

manufacturing and packaging

◗ Technology equipment in

manufacturing

◗ Key trends and new stan-

dards in pharma packaging

◗ AI and digital development in

manufacturing

◗ Smart pharma packaging

technologies

◗ Manufacturing continuous

production and its regulations

◗ Personalised pharma 

packaging

◗ Outsourcing and external

partnerships as a strategic

manufacturing approach

For more details, 

visit PHARMAP 2021 

website: https://bit.ly/32zKdPP

Request the full business 

program:

https://bit.ly/32AgHK1

PHARMAP 2021 to be held in Berlin, Germany
To be held on June 28-29,2021,the event will showcase pharma packaging and manufacturing trends

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
& Packaging Congress is a
networking platform for 
top-management from pharma
companies, laboratories,
institutions, service companies,
manufacturing and packaging
technology providers, and IT
companies

THE IND Pharma & Lab-

mech Expo, will be held from

March 5-8, 2021 at Labhganga

Exhibition Centre, Indore.

The event, to be hosted con-

currently with the Industrial

Engineering Expo 2021, aims

to deliver oppurtunities for

businesses to showcase their

products and services to key

audiences, and enable them to

develop new relationships

with businesses across India.

The event organisers, 

Future Communication &

IEE, assure that it will be a

great business platform with 

enormous opportunity for

participants.

Why Indore? 
Indore, the commercial 

capital of Madhya Pradesh, is

on a fast growth path and a

hub of industrial activities.

There are several leading

chemical, pharma, API, 

automobile, power generation,

cement, textile, sugar, paper,

solvent and steel industries in

the surrounding areas of the

city, which are catered to 

by companies/distributors in

Indore. 

There are three pharma

SEZs in Indore and many

large pharma companies like

Cipla, Glenmark, Kusum,

IPCA, Unichem, Piramal etc.

Indore to host Ind Pharma & Labmech Expo

from March 5-8, 2021
It will be held concurrently with the Industrial Engineering Expo at Labhganga Exhibition 
Centre, Indore



Thus, Indore is a central 

hub for pharma, ayurveda

products, cosmetics and

biotechnology.

In Madhya Pradesh, there

are more than 600+ pharma

manufacturing units along

with 300+ ayurveda manufac-

turers. It is ideally located and

its close vicinity to Rajasthan,

Gujarat and Maharashtra

makes it a big distribution

centre for industries located

in these states. Therefore,

even industries in nearby

states like Rajasthan, 

Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh,

Gujarat and UP approach 

Indore for their requirements.

Exhibitors’ profile
◗◗ Pharma Expo: Formulations

manufacturers, processing

plants and machineries, water

treatment, waste water treat-

ment and waste management,

biotechnology research organ-

isations and clinical 

research organisations, bulk

drugs, intermediates and 

formulations, excipients and

additives, R&D, quality 

control laboratories, IPR stan-

dard & patent formulation

bodies, safety equipment,

trade associations, trade 

promotion bodies, software for

pharma industry and 

management, ayurveda raw

material manufacturers and

suppliers, ayurveda extracts

manufacturers, ayurvedic

medicine manufacturers, 

nutraceuticals manufacturers,

clinics, ayurvedic paramedics.

ayurvedic cosmetics and per-

sonal care, research institu-

tions, contract manufacturers,

trade associations and trade

promotion bodies etc. 

◗◗ LabMech Expo: Lab equip-

ment, instruments and lab

wares, analytical instruments

manufacturers

◗◗ Packaging material suppli-

ers and manufacturers, 

label printing, packaging 

manufacturers, printing

equipment and machineries,

green packaging solutions,

counterfeit solutions and

holographics

◗◗ Pharma ingredients and

chemicals: Active pharma-

ceutical ingredients and bulk

drug, finished formulation,

natural extracts and fra-

grance, biopharma, fine chem-

icals and intermediates, hor-

mones and synthetic

substances, contract manu-

facturers, coating agents,

tablet lubricants and

wetting/solubilising agents.

January 2021
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POST EVENTS

THE SOFTWARE experts of

Körber’s Business Area Pharma

announced the winners of their

first MBR Design Challenge,

run by the team in India. The

challenge, launched in August

2020, reportedly received more

than 100 entries in total from

pharma manufacturers and

MES solution providers in 

India. 

“Körber’s MBR Design Chal-

lenge aims to encourage end

users to utilise Werum PAS-X

MES in the most 

efficient way, to facilitate 

understanding of the system, to

optimally leverage MBR 

development and to avoid 

potential design negligence on a

larger scale. In addition, the

Körber software experts gain

further insights in the way 

customers use Werum PAS-X

Körber announces the winners of its first
MBR Design Challenge 2020 in India
All participants were expected to solve different tasks like
creating a detailed MBR, finding errors in an MBR, improving
a sub-optimally designed MBR and taking a quiz around MBR
design and business processes

C
IMS Medica held the ninth edition of Busi-

ness Excellence Awards to appreciate and

applaud companies whose contribution to

the growth and development in the healthcare

and pharma industry was commendable. This

year the award ceremony was held on December

18, 2020 at the The Leela Palace Hotel, New Delhi.

It was held under complete government-issued

safety guidance for COVID-19, informed CIMS

Medica. 

The event was attended by key dignitaries and

VIPs from the industry. Amarjeet Singh Cheema,

Joint Director C-DAC - Head of the Department of

Health Informatics Group, CDAC, Noida, was 

the Guest of Honour. He presented the awards to

the winning companies along with Dr Monica Sood 

Bhatia, MD, CIMS Medica.

In this year's edition, companies from different

fields under the healthcare and pharma industry

like Ethnic Biotech, Samson Laboratories, L&T

Technology Services & Agappe Diagnostics,

Medanta - The Medicity, Sunesta Lifesciences, 

Triangle Print Communication, SYNOX 

(A division of Lupin), Zee Lab Pharmacy, 

GLUCONORM-G, Telista, CHILKUL (Aptus

Pharma), Mishkon Research Labs, Lakshmi

Prints, and Bluestar Laboratories were awarded.

The Business Excellence Awards provided a

common platform to all companies from the

healthcare and pharma industry, recognising their

innovation and dedication to deliver better health-

care service.

CIMS Medica
organises Business
Excellence Awards
2020 
The award ceremony was held at the The Leela Palace
Hotel, New Delhi to honour companies who contributed
to the growth and development of the healthcare and
pharma industry



MES and the MBR design 

features, providing valuable

feedback on how to improve

user experience in the future,”

informed the organisers. 

All participants were 

expected to solve different

tasks like creating a detailed

MBR, finding errors in an

MBR, improving a sub-

optimally designed MBR and

taking a quiz around MBR 

design and business

processes. The challenge itself

and the award ceremony were 

conducted virtually, due to the

global pandemic.

The following participants

scored highest and were

presented the MBR Design

Challenge 2020 Award tro-

phies for their outstanding

results:

◗ 1st place: Prasanth Krish-

nam, Dr Reddy’s Laboratories

◗ 2nd place: Hareesh Puligilla,

Dr Reddy’s Laboratories

◗ 3rd place: Chiranjiv Panchal,

Ajanta Pharma

Consolation prize winners

(existing MES users)

◗ Vinod Jagdale, Ajanta

Pharma

◗ Vinodkumar Pawade, Cipla

Consolation prize winners

◗ Swarup Bopardikar, Biocon

Biologics

◗ Rupesh Zungare, Sun

Pharma (Vadodara)

“A big thank you to Körber

and the India team for organis-

ing the MBR Design Chal-

lenge 2020. I am very happy to

be one of the finalists. The

MBR Design Challenge helped

me to learn new concepts to

control multiple conditions. I

would like to participate next

year to learn new features and

will certainly recommend the

MBR Design Challenge to my 

colleagues,” said Krishnam,

MES MBR Designer at 

Dr Reddy’s Laboratories.

I would like to congratulate

all of our winners and also

thank all participants for tak-

ing the time to take part –

even with a full-time job – and

putting great effort into this

challenge. We are very thrilled

by the results and will 

continue running the MBR

Design Challenge in the next

years for pharma manufactur-

ers and Werum PAS-X MES

users in India,” Rajesh

Vedak, MD at Körber Medi-

pak Systems India.

January 2021
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The challenge,
launched in
August 2020,
reportedly
received more
than 100
entries in total
from pharma
manufacturers
and MES 
solution
providers in
India
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MARKET

What are the learnings from

this pandemic that can be

used to serve heretofore

unmet needs?

COVID-19 pandemic is one of

the greatest humanitarian

challenges. The pharma and

biotech industry has received

this challenge with

unprecedented courage and

creativity. While we are all

aware of the accelerated

vaccine development efforts

across the world, innovations

around drug repurposing,

immunity modulation, novel

diagnostics, hospital-specific

patient care-pathways, large

scale disinfection methods, etc.,

have received tremendous

investment and are being used

as mainstream practices.

One of the biggest learnings

from the pandemic has been

that the realisation that the

drug development regulations

and the approval pathways

need a complete overhaul.

Response-time needed to

tackle such exigencies is

exponentially shorter than the

typical drug approval pathway.

We might need to redefine our

approach to drug discovery and

approval to be prepared for the

future.

How is Windlas Biotech

contributing to the fight

against COVID-19? 

Realising the urgency of the

pandemic, Windlas introduced

several adjunct products like --

safe-to-use-sanitisers, novel

germicidal mouthwash and

nasal sprays, convenience

packs for complicated multi-

day multi-drug therapies, etc.,

for the benefit of patients in

India.

We also realised early on

that scientists will need rapid

prototyping and clinical trial

competencies to bring new

ideas to market. Therefore, we

partnered with Oncotelic, a US-

based biotechnology company,

to develop an ayurvedic/

nutraceutical drug against

COVID-19 in India. The product

known as 'PulmoHeal' is a

formulated plant extract of the

indigenous plant Artemisia. It

is the first herbal drug showing

promise against COVID-19

through TGF-ß inhibition and is

expected to be effective

through the entire infection

cycle. Our open-label,

randomised, multicentre,

placebo-controlled clinical trial

is nearing completion and we

are observing highly promising

and statistically significant

impact on patient recovery.

Encouraged by the interim

data, we are adding additional

sites (including AIIMS Delhi)

and extending the including

criteria to sicker patients. The

active component of

'PulmoHeal' is a highly pure

and special form of artemisinin.

What is in store for India’s

biotech sector in the coming

year and the next decade? 

In my view, our vast and rich

heritage of Ayurveda – which is

a rich resource of drug

development using

ethnobiological approaches,

our modern scientific and

highly competent clinical

research ecosystem and the

fact that we can accomplish all

of this at a fraction of the cost

compared to the developed

nations, will place Indian

biopharma sector in a

leadership position in the world

in the coming decade. Like in

our partnership with Oncotelic,

US, we have seen that modern

scientific rigour when

combined with the age-old

traditional knowledge has the

power to unleash potentially

game-changing health

solutions for the world.

In the past two decades,

India has been a pharmacy to

the world with its focus on

generic and affordable

medicines. The next decade will

be about India’s emergence as a

pharmacy to the world for

research-based innovative

medicines as well. PM

Narendra Modi has repeatedly

stressed the need for building a

self-reliant India, asking us to

be vocal for local. I think that

the government’s

administrative reforms coupled

with market opportunity will

unleash leap-frog thinking in

the biopharma sector and bring

creative, affordable and

disruptive ideas to the

forefront. Almost every

company in the sector is

thinking of multiplying their

R&D investments manifold.

This will inevitably result in

new employment, new

intellectual property creation

and affordable health solutions

for India and the rest of the

world.

What are the new business

models in biotech for

emerging markets, including

India?

Delivering drug therapies to

patients in the near future

world will require new skills,

technologies and channels.

Some of these technologies like

artificial intelligence-based

bioinformatics, novel protein

synthesis, rapid development of

bio-assay techniques of key

target proteins are exciting,

however, need to be

supplemented with the

required skill set to be widely

adopted by the biopharma

companies.

Once a drug is developed – it

is still only half the battle won.

Manufacturing it at a large

scale while maintaining quality

standards is critically

important and requires special

skills and capabilities.

We believe that Indian

companies will come up with

new business models to

leverage opportunities across

the spectrum. Playing a role in

the early-stage research,

technology scale-up and high-

volume manufacturing are all

critical enablers and are need

of the hour for research-based

biopharma ecosystem. Indian

companies will also take

significant share in the bulk

drugs industry and even

intermediates industry to truly

become the 'Pharmacy of the

World'. There is a significant

opportunity for growing

companies like Windlas to play

the role of enablers while

accelerating the search for new

drugs for better health.

How is Windlas Biotech

poised to leverage the

opportunities in this sector?

Windlas Biotech has a strong

Innovation Board with leading

clinicians and academicians in

the drug development field

working on several short,

medium and long-term

projects. We have partnered

with large multinationals and

Indian pharma companies

across the world to bring

innovative products to market.

These innovations are focused

on three themes – improving

patient compliance, novel drug

delivery systems and reducing

the cost of therapy.

What are your plans for the

recent future? 

Windlas is one of the leading

CDMOs  in India. We employ

about 1500 people and ship

around two billion dosages a

year to various companies and

patients.

We are evaluating

expansion in terms of our

manufacturing footprint in

different dosage forms as well

as our R&D infrastructure. We

are backed by private equity

investor Tano Capital and are

looking at acquisition

opportunities that help us

further our mission. We plan to

emerge as a leader in

ethnobiology drug

development, leveraging on the

rich ayurvedic/ homoeopathic

knowledge coupled with

cutting-edge clinical research

and rigorous modern

manufacturing practices. Our

initial foray in pulmonary

health will be further expanded

into other areas where together

with our partners, we have

established first-mover

advantage i.e. TGF-ß targeted

therapies in collaboration with

Oncotelic. The imminent

launch of PulmoHeal together

with a respiratory mobile app

developed by Oncotelic using

its AI/cluster computing

platform with IBM provides

personalised care that is

consistent with Ayurvedic

philosophies.

lakshmipriya.nair@expressindia.com

laxmipriyanair@gmail.com

We might need to redefine our approach to drug 
discovery and approval to be prepared for the future

I N T E R V I E W

Hitesh Windlass, MD,Windlas Biotech gives an overview of the changes bought by COVID-19
pandemic in the pharma industry, his organisation’s plans for future growth and more, in an
interview with Lakshmpriya Nair
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RESEARCH

Suneela Thatte, VP and Head - R&D Solutions India, IQVIA speaks on the challenges faced by
CROs due to the pandemic, the subsequent learnings in clinical research/trials, emerging
trends in this arena and more, in an interaction with Viveka Roychowdhury

How did CROs like IQVIA

cope with lockdown

restrictions, to ensure

minimum disruption of

clinical trials as well as

patient and staff safety?

Given that the lockdown was

announced suddenly and

unexpectedly, there were initial

challenges with ongoing

studies due to the restrictions

in place. It was the

perseverance and commitment

of our clinical team that

ensured patient safety, delivery

of supplies, protocol

compliance and overall study

continuity. Despite all the

challenges, the team worked

relentlessly in collaboration

with other stakeholders and

were able to ensure studies

were not impacted and, most

importantly, that the health,

safety and well-being of

patients were safeguarded.

Right from the early stages

of the pandemic, we had

guidance in place to protect

our employees and ensure that

their own safety was in no way

compromised. The guidance

was more stringent for our

site-facing staff. As in-country

restrictions were tightened,

and subsequently eased, the

guidance was revised, ensuring

continued focus on employee

safety.

At a global enterprise level,

IQVIA’s Research &

Development Solutions

COVID-19 task force quickly

mobilised to develop a

standardised approach to risk

assessment for both in-flight

and new clinical trials.

What are the changes in

clinical research/trial

execution that were good

learnings that will stay in

place post lockdowns? (like

increased remote patient

monitoring, adaptive trials,

etc)

The overall shift to digital and

technology-based platforms

has been a positive

development of the pandemic.

The virtual environment has

forced the adoption of new

ways of working even for

regulators, like online reviews

by Subject Expert

Committees, without

compromising on the rights,

safety and wellbeing of

patients, the scientific validity

of the study, data integrity and

quality, and ethics. The value of

technology-enabled innovation

has become very evident and if

we are to meet existing unmet

medical needs and those

accelerated by the pandemic,

we need to fundamentally

change our approach to drug

development by leveraging

technology.

Virtual clinical trials

(VCTs), also called remote or

decentralised trials, is one such

approach to conducting clinical

trials that is likely to evolve

further in India. It represents a

relatively new method of

conducting clinical research

taking full advantage of

technologies such as apps,

electronic monitoring devices,

telemedicine and online social

engagement platforms. In a

country like India, virtual

clinical trials would have a

tremendous advantage in

expanding the reach of clinical

trials and providing access to

diverse patient populations,

but it would also help address

one of the toughest challenges

in a clinical study which is that

of patient recruitment.

However, virtual clinical trials

also require us to review and

evaluate every step of the

existing clinical trial process

and put in place measures to

address some of the likely

challenges including but not

limited to informed consent

process (electronic consent),

cold chains to ensure

Investigational Product (IP)

delivery to patients and

samples to labs, facilitating

home health nursing,

particularly in smaller towns

and remote locations. 

Multi-stakeholder consultative

meetings will be required by

the regulators to deliberate on

these issues and put together

an approach path for India.

Could you give some

examples of how your team

successfully conducted a

clinical trial during the

lockdown, with all

compliances in place as well

as safety for all concerned?

Doing a COVID-19 study in the

midst of a lockdown challenged

us like never before. We had to

find innovative solutions that

did not, in any way,

compromise the safety of

patients or our own employees.

Given that we have teams

across the country, we were

able to mobilise resources and

capabilities across our

businesses, set up virtual war

rooms and leverage technology

to deliver in a virtual world. All

this, while ensuring

compliance with the study

protocol and that the stringent

guidelines for the conduct of

clinical trials in India were

followed as well as very short

timelines and turnaround

times were achieved.

Has it been tougher to recruit

patients during COVID

times? How are these issues

being handled?

During the initial stages of the

lockdown, submission of new

applications was delayed, and

our focus was therefore on

ensuring continuity of supplies

and protecting patients in

ongoing studies. Post the lifting

of lockdown restrictions and

with new studies, this has not

been so much of an issue. On

the other hand, with COVID-19

studies in particular, we see a

lot more people keen to

volunteer and support a larger

humanitarian cause.

Has the CRO sector revived

to pre-COVID levels?

Due to the pandemic and

lockdown in India, some of the

ongoing global clinical trials

were temporarily impacted,

and submission of new

applications were also delayed

during the initial stages of the

lockdown. But from April 2020,

after the Drugs Controller

General of India (DCGI)

enabled virtual Subject Expert

Committee (SEC) meetings to

review various proposals,

global trials applications have

been regularly submitted,

reviewed and approved.

Studies that were on hold have

also restarted. There have been

a large number of COVID-19

studies which has kept the CRO

industry busy and we are likely

to see the trend continue in

2021 in addition to non-COVID-

19 studies which organisations

put on hold likely to be initiated.

As we cope with new

pathogens like SARS-CoV2,

pharma R&D followed by

clinical research and trials

has become all the more

important. But how can the

sector ensure that patient

safety is not compromised as

these medicines are rushed

through the trial process, in

the face of public and

political pressure?

It is important that we in the

healthcare industry remain

focused on the science and

ethics of what we do and not

get distracted by pressures,

political or otherwise. Quality,

ethics and patient safety

cannot be compromised at any

cost. A fast-tracked study does

not imply a compromise on

important processes. In fact,

on the other hand, such studies

require double the scrutiny

and focus because of the never-

before-speeds at which they

are being done. It is equally

incumbent on the industry to

ensure transparent and open

communication. We need to

continue building public trust

and education, awareness and

transparent communication

built on a scientific platform

are critical to ensuring this.

viveka.r@expressindia.com

viveka.roy3@gmail.com

Virtual clinical trials would have a tremendous
advantage in expanding the reach of clinical trials 

I N T E R V I E W
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The approval and launch of

the COVID-19 vaccines is

a beacon of hope as we enter

2021. Economic activity

across markets has started

normalising and we will 

continue to see stable trends

and recovery and expect this

momentum to be accelerated,

particularly with the rollout of

the vaccine.

The generic pharma 

industry has been focused on

ensuring access of medicines

to patients during these tough

times and has ensured a sta-

ble supply chain through the 

pandemic. The industry has

also focused on exploring

ways of innovating business

models in ways that are more 

patient centric.  Industry has

leveraged technology to 

deliver information and 

medicines to patients and

physicians in the backdrop 

of reduced in-person 

interactions.  

We will seek to leverage

these digital trends and we

see digitalisation as a corner-

stone of our business strategy,

with a potential to impact

across our value chain in 

research, manufacturing,

quality operations, and 

commercial go-to-market

strategies. Just as more 

patients seek engagement

with physicians from the 

comfort of their homes

through virtual platforms, we

have been exploring ways of

enabling our commercial

teams to engage with 

Healthcare Practitioners

(HCPs) via digital platforms.

We look forward to accelerat-

ing this transformation across

our value chain.

For us at Lupin, innovation

is driven by what patients

want and we are riveted to 

addressing their medical and

access burden.  We have 

accelerated the development

of our novel products’

pipeline. We are excited and

look forward to bringing these 

complex, limited-competition

products to the market. 

The industry has focused on innovating business
models in ways that are more patient-centric

ALOK SONIG

CEO – US Generics and

Global Head – Generics

R&D & Biosimilars,

Lupin

The disruption brought

about by the pandemic

made the pharma sector 

realise its strengths while 

exposing the chinks in the 

armour. Quick to realise its

dependence on China for

APIs, India soon reduced its

dependence. Consequently,

the government initiatives,

which are already underway

to make local drug manufac-

turers self-sufficient, will be

crucial. Leveraging the

ecosystem created during and

before the pandemic, the

thrust now should be on R&D

to create new drug develop-

ment opportunities. As an or-

ganisation, we would like to

invest in R&D from our 

early success with the equine 

antibodies' project. We are 

currently conducting phase

III trials on Ulinastatin.  

The pandemic tested the

supply chain resilience too. It

is imperative that the industry 

integrates digital innovation

in a bid to strengthen the 

supply chain. Scaling up 

existing export markets while

entering high-opportunity

markets will create new 

avenues of growth. Also, the

regulator and the industry

have to display the same 

co-ordination and commit-

ment as displayed during the

pandemic to facilitate new

growth areas for the sector. 

A template for the future

will be optimising the opera-

tions while developing 

enhanced trust in employees.

A lean and efficient organisa-

tion improves efficiency while

bringing down costs. Systems

and initiatives that further 

enhance transparency, agility,

accountability and collab

oration will garner stake-

holder confidence.  

Innovative employee 

engagement practices built on

greater trust in our people

have empowered employees.

A customer-centric and 

employee focused organisa-

tion is adept at wading

through the challenges of the

upcoming times. 

The thrust now should be on R&D to create new drug
development opportunities

Sanjiv Navangul 

MD and CEO, Bharat

Serums and Vaccines
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One of the biggest learnings, 

COVID-19 pandemic has brought us

is that we, as individuals, as an industry

and as a country, need to together work

towards improving the healthcare system

across the globe. 

This year we needed to focus on the

following: one- to look beyond regular by

rising to the occasion and two- the acceler-

ated pace at which digitalisation needs to

take place involving all stakeholders. We

were able to transform and adapt our-

selves quickly to the changing scenario.

We believe moving forward, self-

reliance and digitalisation will be a big

part of our strategy. We have aligned our

supply chain and distribution strategies

accordingly by making them more agile

and resilient in face of disruptions. Digital

tools and automation will play an 

essential role to expedite processes of 

approvals, remote monitoring, quality and

risk – assessment amongst others.

We at Cadila Pharma continue to 

invest further in creating innovative

healthcare solutions in the areas of 

vaccines, antibiotics and pain manage-

ment, among other therapeutic areas.

We are also looking at all government

regulatory agencies for further 

alignment of their policies to support

and ease the transition.

Self-reliance and
digitalisation will be a big
part of our strategy

MAHIDHWAJ SISODIA

EVP, Sales and 

Marketing, Cadila Pharma 

In reimagining its future success, 

Indian Pharma Inc must pay heed to all

its learnings of the recent months – 

respecting nature, patient and employee 

centricity, agility and adaptability to 

embrace new technologies and work

processes, de-risking, simplifying and

strengthening its core business model, and

finding traditional and unconventional 

avenues of growth. Future success may 

depend on:

◗ Going beyond the development, 

manufacture and supply of products to

weaving a web of services around them

◗ Embracing digi-tech across the value

chain to find more efficiency, more 

predictability, friendlier and faster

innovation and more precise customer

touch points

◗Reducing the carbon footprint of the total

business including that of the 

supply chain and product end of life, to 

going carbon negative in 10-15 years by

adopting renewable energy, green

processes and creating carbon sinks

◗ Building a range of 'biology' and 

'clinical' capabilities and go up the innova-

tion value chain over the medium to long

term

◗Creating razor sharp focus on prevention

and wellness space, with a keen eye on 

nutrition and proprietary ayurveda

◗ Diversifying the geography and mix of

supply to constantly integrate, indigenise

and bring supplies closer to the markets

Create razor sharp focus
on prevention and
wellness space

Chandru Chawla

Executive VP, Cipla

That the COVID-19 pandemic

has changed our world is

clearly an understatement.

The initial days of the 

pandemic-induced lockdown led

to difficulties in managing 

clinical trials. The patients could

not visit hospitals and the logis-

tics supply chain was also 

impacted. During this time,

maintaining patient safety was of

paramount importance and so

was maintaining the quality and

integrity of clinical trial data. 

Many innovative risk 

mitigation strategies were 

deployed, for example: 

◗ Direct to patient shipment of 

investigational medicinal 

products (IMP) so that the pa-

tient receives IMP at their home, 

◗ Home nursing care visits for

administration of IMP or for 

collecting biological samples

which were required for 

evaluating patients’ safety and

IMP efficacy, 

◗ Video/tele-consulting of trial

participants by doctors, etc.  

The clinical trial protocols

were amended to accommodate

the flexibility that was required

to mitigate the pandemic 

induced risks. The Regulators

and the Ethics Committees 

accorded priority review for such

amendments. 

While the pandemic 

accelerated the adoption of

these changes that have made a 

positive impact, it is imperative

that these should be continued

in 2021 and beyond. Moreover,

there will be a wide scale 

adoption of digital technologies

in clinical trials, e.g., digital 

biomarkers, digital informed

consent, e-health record directly

feeding data to the e-CRF, etc.

We will see more decentralised

trials being conducted wherein

the patient will be able to 

participate in the clinical trials

from the comfort of his/her

home and will need to visit the

hospital site only for specific

purposes. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has

caused wide-scale awareness

amongst the general public about

the importance of clinical trials

to prove the safety and efficacy of

drugs and vaccines. This should

continue since it will aid greatly

in the development of innovative

treatment options for the 

patients. 

It will be important for all the

stakeholders to work together in

the future for strengthening the

clinical trial ecosystem in our

country. This will help in our 

endeavour of finding safe and 

efficacious treatment options for

the unmet medical needs of our

patients.

All stakeholders should work together to strengthen
the clinical trial ecosystem in our country

Dr Chirag Trivedi

President, ISCR
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The current COVID-19 

pandemic is unprece-

dented, and the global pharma

response has revealed many im-

portant lessons, laying signifi-

cant blueprints for progress in

two areas: collaboration and

use of technology. 

The extraordinary circum-

stances of the pandemic have

re-stated the importance of

global partnerships across the

private, public and civil sectors.

Cooperation across the pharma

industry has accelerated its

ability to share intellectual

property, enhance its manufac-

turing capacity, secure supply,

and ensure affordability of its

products. 

Specifically, the expertise

and manufacturing capacity of

India Pharma Inc., essential for

the world’s recovery, challenged

the traditional misconception

that Western pharma compa-

nies can do it all. The success of

pandemic preparedness and 

response depends on a strong

network of agile partners that

can come together effectively. 

The use of emerging 

technologies has also played an

important role in accelerating

the crisis response. For exam-

ple, artificial intelligence (AI)

has helped scientists pinpoint

precise information by

analysing thousands of 

scientific papers on the topic, it

supported the prediction of old

and new drugs and treatments

that might alleviate the disease,

it enabled the rapid diagnosis of

patients with COVID-19. More

importantly, AI could support

supply chains of millions 

of doses to and within low-and-

middle-income countries. 

Indian manufacturers and 

distributors investing in and

leveraging the power of these

technologies for procurement,

track-and-trace or product 

recall activities can be at the

forefront of what may set a new

standard for the industry. 

The next Access to Medicine

Index, coming in January 2021,

will offer an in-depth analysis of

best practices that will help

shape the future of the pharma

industry.

All stakeholders should work together to strengthen
the clinical trial ecosystem in our country

Jayasree Iyer

Executive Director,Access

to Medicine Foundation

The biggest blessing-in-

disguise of an otherwise-

catastrophic COVID-19 pan-

demic has been forcing organisa-

tions to have a fresh look at their

traditional, considered-almost-

sacrosanct, operating business

model. 

During the pandemic, 

physical was just not possible, so

came digital forcefully. As the

pandemic wanes, which 

hopefully it will sooner than later,

a new business model is taking

shape, using the best of 

both – physical plus digital, 

giving birth to a new-kid-on-

the-block called 'Phygital'.

In Indian pharma, like other

industries, phygital is taking

roots in all the organisational

functions – front-end, back-end

and support functions alike. The

pace of digitalisation has 

accelerated manifold, though the

scale of adoption is varying, 

depending upon the outlook of

the management. 

In the front-end functions-

sales/marketing, phygital is 

visible in patient engagement

(digital therapeutics, chatbots

etc), customer engagement 

(teleconsultation, e-patient 

education, e-CMEs, webinars

etc) and salesforce management

(sales force automation, 

chatbots, digital cycle meetings,

digital award functions etc).

In the support functions, 

phygital has found a place in 

Finance/HR processes (robotic

process automation, AI/

ML-driven predictive analytics,

chatbots, digital employee 

connect programs/ recognitions,

digital internal/ statutory audits,

digital AGMs etc) 

Backend functions like 

manufacturing/quality/supply-

chain/regulatory have also em-

braced digital tools/ technologies

like eBMR, MES, eQMS, eDMS,

eLIMS, eLN, virtual audits,

track-and-trace etc on

shopfloors/laboratories)

A hybrid employees-working-

model deploying judiciously

both, work from home as well as

office is widely seen and publicly

announced by many companies.

New stakeholders/vendors

have stepped in the eco-system

like digital agencies/evangelists/

consultants/service providers for

all organisational functions, 

cyber-security companies, 

e-pharmacies, National Digital

Health Mission etc 

The new operating business

model, phygital has turned out to

be an organisational re-engineer-

ing exercise resulting in 

increasing efficiencies, driving

away from the avoidable costs

from the system, bringing about

speed and transparency and

very importantly improved 

decision making being 

data-based. The proof of the 

pudding is in eating – quarterly

results announced by the major-

ity of pharma companies indicate

a significant surge in operating

profits across the board despite

a marginal drop in sales. That

also is the reason why the new

operating model is here to stay.

The pandemic has also

brought out a stronger sense-of-

purpose, not only within the in-

dustry but also in the minds of

external stakeholders, that

pharma is a noble, essential and

integral part of the critical

healthcare eco-system serving

the patients by ensuring discov-

ery, manufacturing, promoting,

supplying and reaching the 

medicines. Afterall doctor diag-

noses the disease, but it’s the

medicine that treats the disease.

In Indian pharma, phygital is taking roots in all the
organisational functions 

Yugal Sikri 

MD, RPG Life Sciences
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COVID-19 amplified the skill

gap in the economy which

has set new rules for talent 

creation. Over the last couple of

years, the pharma sector has

been warming up to the idea of

apprenticeships. In the last three

years, the sector witnessed a

growth of an average of 40 per

cent in the apprenticeship hiring

in the factories. Though major

hiring of apprentices happens in

the production facilities, organi-

sations experimented by 

engaging apprentices in R&D

and also in other functions like

quality checks and supply chain

management. As the industry

was grappling with reverse 

migration, pharma sector relied

on apprenticeships to cater to

talent shortage to address the in-

crease in the consumer demand. 

The current apprenticeship

engagement outlook shows that

amongst all the sectors, pharma

has the highest forecast for ap-

prenticeship engagement which

stands at 42 per cent in the H2 of

2020 and we expect the trend to

continue for at least a couple of

years till the impact of current

pandemic settles down. 

Employers have realised that

apprenticeships are a better way

to prepare the workforce, 

ensuring an optimum level of

productivity. We are also wit-

nessing a trend of adoption of de-

gree-linked apprenticeships,

which is the nayi talim of the 21st

century. Though it is still in the

nascent stage we expect in a year

the trend will catch up in the 

industry as more organisations

will witness the merit. 

The Ministry of Education 

is actively encouraging the 

institutes of higher education to

kickstart degree apprenticeships

where the programmes will be

tailor-made to create talent

based on the job roles. Over the

coming years, we expect the 

sector to also focus on high-level

skill development to cater to

R&D and faster adoption of 

automation.

We are witnessing adoption of degree-linked
apprenticeships, the nayi talim of the 21st century

Sumit Kumar

VP, NETAP- TeamLease

Services

Global lockdowns due to

COVID-19 resulted in a

strapped distribution of 

essential drugs when the world

needed it the most. Learning

from the supply crunch, many

nations are localising their 

supply chains to avoid such 

future fiascos. Under this global

supply chain flux, exporters

need to strengthen their value 

proposition of cost-effective

manufacturing at high quality.

Many Indian companies 

too found themselves in a 

precarious situation as the 

supply chain of critical pharma

APIs (antibiotics etc.) from

China was disturbed. While it is

not easy to quickly substitute

scale capacities, this 

pandemic has surely elevated

the important lesson in 

self-reliance for API production

for India which had been 

propping up time and again

since India’s dependence on 

imports grew. 

Lockdowns also resulted in

heavy disruption to the 

backbone of pharma informa-

tion dissemination – the 

regular visits to the medical 

fraternity by medical 

representatives (MR). Many

companies have switched to 

digital interactions which are

appearing to be as effective and

highly preferred by key opinion

leaders (KOL) and other 

medical representatives. The

pandemic has also resulted in

new opportunities in preventive

drugs, wellness formulations,

and nutrition supplements that

enhance immunity.

As large chunks of the 

populace contract COVID-19,

new drugs like favipiravir have

become the choice of treatment.

Many companies have 

benefitted due to the timely 

set up of facilities for the 

manufacture of these drugs 

indicating that agility and strong

CMO partnerships can lead to

the realisation of higher toplines. 

The development of 

COVID-19 vaccines at a record

breaking pace by companies like

Bharat Biotech and Zydus

Cadila also indicates the 

competitive pace of innovation

in biopharma. If approved for

popular use at acceptable safety

and efficacy, the in-process 

developed capability for vaccine

approval can come in handy for

companies looking to develop

similar viral vaccines in the 

future.

Learning from the supply crunch, many nations are
localising their supply chains 

Madhur Singhal

Practice Leader, Pharma

and Life Sciences, Praxis

Global Alliance
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It is not circumstances that

build character, but they 

reveal it instead'. This is the

thought that immediately

comes to my mind as we take

stock of the lessons learnt

from the ongoing pandemic

and plan the way ahead.

Organisations that held

steady on their core values,

planned well, and have exhib-

ited the ability and willingness

to adapt quickly are the ones

that will continue to thrive

post the pandemic. Having

long term strategic as well as

annual plans is part of the

playbook of almost all compa-

nies. However, the assump-

tions underlying these plans

might change and scenarios

might have to be re-evaluated

because of the pandemic. For

the coming year, companies

will create and develop 

omnichannels and various

tools as they seek to interact,

communicate, train, support

and sell to their customers. 

The fundamental ways

that teams across the 

company work will change.

For example, I have person-

ally witnessed that in online

meetings, more opinions and

views are heard, thanks to the

chat functions as opposed to

in person meetings where

only one person’s opinions can

be heard at a time, making

these interactions richer and

more democratic. Finally, 

another imperative would be

to re-design the organisation

to keep employees safe as well

as delight our customers as

the modes of working and

channels of interaction

change and evolve! 

Companies will develop omnichannels and tools to
interact,communicate,train,support and sell to their
customers

Chetan Makam

MD,Terumo Penpol

It will be imperative for 

organisations to incorporate

more digital technologies, 

decentralised trial ap-

proaches, and real-world 

evidence models into clinical

trials to maintain continuity

and ensure that patients 

continue to receive much-

needed study medications.

Technology will play a crucial

role in ensuring better 

outcomes in terms of efficacy,

scalability, and timeliness of

vaccine and drug develop-

ment. A good example of this

is cloud computing, artificial

intelligence (AI), and 

advanced analytics that are

accelerating clinical trial 

timelines, increasing effi-

ciency and thereby speeding

market access.

Using data-driven monitor-

ing techniques will provide

near real-time insights into

how sites are conducting 

studies, such as how they are

accumulating data and 

treating patients. It is a 

proactive review, designed to

detect risks in site perform-

ance and enable early inter-

vention to mitigate any emerg-

ing risks. Similarly, central

monitoring will allow 

organisations to review the ac-

cumulated scientific and med-

ical data for the emergence of

risk, trends, outliers, variance,

propagation, and other 

atypical data.

An extension of technology

will be to utilise RWD/RWE to

accelerate innovation and 

improve efficiency in the 

new global regulatory 

environment.

Incorporate more digital technologies,decentralised 
trial approaches,and real-world evidence models into
clinical trials

Sanjay Vyas

Senior VP, India Country

Head & MD – Parexel 
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Several business disruptions

followed the COVID-19

pandemic but the scale of loss

of human lives and the increase

in global inequity has been

much larger and significant. 

Centrient aims to ensure

that sustainable and accessible

antibiotics reach all patients,

globally. For 2021, we have set

an internal goal to meet the sci-

ence-based targets for antibi-

otic discharges in effluents - the

Predicted No Effect Concentra-

tions (PNEC) - in all our waste-

water streams and in those at

our supplier sites.

We are also looking to 

continue collaborations with

key stakeholders in the ecosys-

tem, including governments at

both the Centre and states, to

support initiatives aimed at

containing AMR, and ensuring

that antibiotics continue to

save lives, during and beyond

the current pandemic.

For 2021,we have set a goal to meet science-based targets
for antibiotic discharges in effluents

Rex Clements

CEO, Centrient

Pharmaceuticals

The pandemic made us 

realise the importance of

using technology in improving

operations, efficiency and 

enhancing customer service.

With this forceful digital trans-

formation, Indian pharma com-

panies managed to run their

business without lowering 

quality and safety standards.

This includes meeting market

requirements by using various

available IoT technologies for

machines, lines, plants and 

factories.

Despite all the mutilation, the

pandemic made Indian pharma

sector rethink their potential to

adopt digital technologies. It has

given the industry an opportu-

nity to change by opening new

horizons for their businesses

and has made them aware of 

untapped potential to rise above

their current position. By 

systematically analysing and

networking large volumes of

data, pharma companies can 

improve production efficiency,

target customers more effec-

tively, explore new products,

business models and distribu-

tion channels. The advanced au-

tomation and Industrial Internet

of Things (IIoT) is changing

value chain forever and leading

pharma companies to rethink

their business models from the

ground up. 

But, digital transformation is a

journey and it should not be 

mistaken for a plug and play kind

of implementation.  A clear vi-

sion and an understanding of

goals are essential before start-

ing the project. At the same time,

it is essential to get buy-in from

various stakeholders – manage-

ment, individual execution teams

and its members as well as 

automation and digitisation 

partners. All team members

need to contribute and provide

critical analysis of various gaps

in existing processes and 

possible technologies, which

could be leveraged to bridge

these gaps. The best way to 

implement digital transforma-

tion necessary to remain com-

petitive in this new environment

is with your competent automa-

tion partner. We, at B&R, offer

complete hardware and software

solutions, comprehensive service

and hard-earned expertise in the

automation and digitalisation of

machinery and equipment.

Advanced automation and IIoT is leading pharma
companies to rethink their business models

Shyam Padwal

Lead- Pharma Industry,

B&R Industrial

Automation
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T
he COVID-19 crisis has

bought the pharma 

sector back to the 

limelight, and foreign investors

are seeing India as a viable 

option for investments and 

setting up and developing their

manufacturing bases. To 

capitalise on this opportunity

amid an increased focus on

healthcare, it is important to

ensure that the regulatory 

environment in India is 

conducive and aligned with

global standards and practices.

Foreign Direct Investment

(FDI) may either be in a:

a) Greenfield project - where

100 per cent FDI is permitted

without any prior approval

from the Government of India

(GOI); or

b) Brownfield project - where

up to 100 per cent FDI is 

permitted, with prior approval

from the GOI for FDI 

exceeding 74 per cent.

To ensure that there is an 

adequate supply of pharma

products for domestic 

consumption, and with a view to

increase research and develop-

ment (R&D) in the pharma 

sector, the extant FDI laws 

mandate the following 

requirements to be fulfilled for

FDI in brownfield pharma 

projects under the automatic

and approval route:

(a) Maintaining the produc-

tion level of essential medi-

cines, drugs, consumables and

their supply to the domestic

market at an absolute quantity

level;

(b) Maintaining research

and development expenses in

value terms for five years at an

absolute quantity level, and

(c) Providing complete 

information relating to the

transfer of technology to the

concerned ministry.

In addition to above, the

GOI may incorporate addi-

tional conditions for brownfield

project investments at the time

of granting approval. It may be

noted that with a view to curb

opportunistic takeovers of 

domestic companies, the GOI

has recently prescribed a prior

approval requirement where

investments are coming in any

sector from countries sharing

land borders with India.

Thus, the extant regulatory

regime in respect of the FDI in

brownfield projects follows a

balanced approach as it 

safeguards supplies for the 

domestic consumption, and 

ensures foreign investments

and technological advance-

ment for the pharma sector.

News reports suggest that

Indian pharma companies are

trading at their lowest valua-

tions in the last 8-10 years,

therefore opening up a huge

opportunity for brownfield in-

vestments. Recently, US-based

private equity giant Carlyle has

completed the acquisition of 20

per cent stake in Piramal

Pharma for approximately 

Rs 3500 crores. Another 

US-based private equity firm

KKR has agreed to acquire 54

per cent stake in JB Chemicals

and Pharmaceuticals for

around Rs 3100 crores. Advent

International has signed a de-

finitive agreement to acquire a

controlling stake in RA Chem

Pharma, a vertically integrated

pharma company, at a 

valuation of Rs 1000 crores.

Earlier this year, True North

has invested $100 million in

Biocon Biologics. The signifi-

cant rise in pharma M&A deals

in the last few years goes on to

show the success of the brown-

field pharma regulatory regime

in India.

As per the Department for

Promotion of Industry and 

Internal Trade, Indian pharma

attracted FDI worth Rs 3600

crores in the financial year

2019-20, up by 98.1 per cent

from Rs 1850 crores in the 

financial year 2018-19. Accord-

ing to a GlobalData report,

there is immense potential for

private equity investment in 

India’s contract manufacturing

organisation market, with over

1600 manufacturing facilities

(across close to 1000 

companies).

Looking at the recent

pharma deals and the attrac-

tive valuations, I am sure that

there will be a lot of mergers

and acquisitions in the pharma

sector in the near future. This

will definitely help in strength-

ening the economic sentiment

and lead to several opportuni-

ties for various stakeholders.

Inorganic growth has been

key for the pharma sector, and

every stakeholder benefits in

the process - for domestic 

companies, there is immediate

access to latest technology and

capital; for the domestic 

populace, there are new 

employment opportunities and

a better standard of living; 

and for the economy, there is

accelerated economic growth

and increased foreign 

exchange inflow.

FDI in brownfield pharma

projects is further necessitated

by the COVID-19 pandemic

with India being a supplier of

50 per cent vaccines for the

whole world, and global majors

looking to enter into various

partnerships and collaboration

arrangements with Indian

companies. For instance,

Bharat Biotech, based in Hy-

derabad, is collaborating with a

US biotech firm, FluGen,

amongst others, for developing

a coronavirus vaccine. Russia’s

sovereign wealth fund RDIF is

looking for partnerships with

India, for mass production of

its Sputnik V vaccine, and it

has already announced a 

partnership with Dr Reddy's

for clinical trials and 

distribution of vaccine in India.

To enhance self-sufficiency

in active pharma ingredients

(APIs) and key supply 

materials (KSMs), the GOI has

laid the red-carpet for foreign

investors who are looking to set

up a base or develop their base

in India. Besides, industry 

experts believe that the cost of

manufacturing in India is

around 30 per cent lower than

that in the US. India has been a

preferred destination for many

foreign companies with advan-

tages such as low cost of 

production and undertaking

R&D activities, skilled man-

power, adequate infrastructure

facilities and evolving regula-

tory set-up. It also is notable

that India has recently intro-

duced key reforms in labour

legislations where multiple

labour laws have been 

combined into four labour law

codes to ease compliance and

hiring activities for companies.

Further, at the regional level,

various state governments

have also come up with 

attractive policies to woo

pharma companies.

A pharma package of 

Rs 140 billion was introduced to

facilitate setting up of bulk

drugs and medical devices

parks under a production

linked incentive (PLI) scheme

which is currently applicable

for greenfield projects only, and

as many as 29 companies have

applied for the PLI scheme.

The PLI scheme intends to

bring down manufacturing

costs of bulk drugs by provid-

ing financial assistance to set

up bulk drug parks where com-

mon infrastructure facilities

are made available to pharma

companies. Given the response

to the PLI scheme and the 

recent rise in the brownfield

pharma investments, one

would expect that the PLI

scheme will also be extended 

to brownfield project 

investments, with sufficient

safeguards in place.

The advantage that India 

offers for the manufacture of

pharma products and recent

progressive policy measures

will contribute to incentivising

investments in the brownfield

pharma sector.

FDI in brownfield pharma projects - Critical analysis
Arvind Sharma, Partner, Shardul Amarchand Mangaldas & Co informs that the extant regulatory
regime for FDI in brownfield projects follows a balanced approach as it safeguards supplies for
domestic consumption and ensures foreign investments as well as technological advancement
for the pharma sector
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Sanjay Sudhakaran, VP, Digital Energy, Schneider Electric India expands on the value
proposition of digital energy systems for the pharma sector, giving some examples of how
companies achieved RoI on this investment, in an interaction with Viveka Roychowdhury

The pharmaceutical sector

was one of the sectors

which had to work through

lockdowns, with less staff

and sometimes more

production. This has

spurred many companies

to think of the contactless

way to maintenance, i.e.

remote maintenance. What

is the value proposition of

digital energy systems for

the pharma sector?

While many pharma

companies had already

started to build their digital

capabilities, the government

imposed lockdown because

of the COVID-19 pandemic

has further spurred the

adoption of digital

technology in the sector.

Many companies see this as

an opportunity as they are

going contactless to manage

operations such as

maintenance, supply chain

management, production

etc. For plant managers in

the pharma industry

achieving energy efficiency

is a strategic goal. Achieving

energy efficiency reduces

manufacturing costs as well

as its environmental

emissions.

At Schneider Electric, we

provide the best conditions

for manufacturing

operations in pharma

companies through our

environmental management

system. 

With this, we help 

our customers create future-

ready pharma manufact-

uring and biotech facilities

while making the production

environment comply with

requirements and

regulations.

We also enable guided

remote maintenance using

our solution that helps our

customer to automate

operation and progress

toward predictive

maintenance. Besides, this

system records data in a

tamper-resistant, high-

integrity format with 

store-and-forward

functionality, for reliable

regulatory auditing.

What are the costs and

timelines to deployment?

We offer our clients future-

ready life sciences solutions

to help them design a

strategy, deliver efficiency in

their facilities and sustain

results over time through

long-term partnerships. We

offer adaptable architecture

to our customers allowing

them to select segregated or

integrated BMS and EMS

architectures dependent on-

site requirements.

Our flexible architecture

optimises OpEx costs with

straightforward accessibility

to the BMS segment

compared to integrated

architecture. Our customers

can achieve reduced risks

and costs in a stringent and

evolving regulatory

framework.

What are the levels of

services and engagement

with companies?

The vendor-agnostic

services provided by our

skilled professionals protect

our customer’s entire

critical infrastructure,

helping to assess risk,

implement cyber-specific

solutions and maintain

onsite defence over time.

Availing these services our

customers can avoid costly

regulatory fines and actions

and secondly, apply

cybersecurity solutions

from operations perspective

while integrating

appropriate IT policies and

requirements.

Can you give some use case

examples of the ROI of

some of these systems

deployed?

Definitely, one of our most

successful customer stories

is of Boston Scientific, a

worldwide developer,

manufacturer, and marketer

of medical devices. They

opened a new corporate

headquarters and integrated

EcoStruxure Building

Advisor as part of a strategic

initiative to reduce energy

waste and work towards

creating a more sustainable

corporate campus. Boston

Scientific has achieved a 40

per cent reduction in

avoidable cost related to

We help our customers create
future-ready pharma manufacturing
and biotech facilities

I N T E R V I E W

For plant managers in the
pharma industry achieving
energy efficiency is a strategic
goal.Achieving energy efficiency
reduces manufacturing costs as
well as its environmental
emissions Continued on Page 27
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Globally, incidents of fake, counterfeit pharma products are on the rise and recent cyber
attacks on some pharma companies involved in the development of COVID-19 vaccines are
raising further alarm. Nakul Pasricha, President, Authentication Solution Providers’
Association (ASPA) talks about the need for a phygital approach to secure supply chain
integrity and facilitate easy identification of genuine COVID-19 vaccines, with Usha Sharma

COVID-19 vaccines are here

but there are reports about a

surge in the cyber attacks in

the pharma sector as well.

How can a data breach

become a critical, serious

event?

Yes, there are concerns related

to cyber security also.

According to a report published

in the Wall Street Journal,

hackers from North Korea are

trying to infiltrate companies in

the US, the UK and South

Korea working on COVID-19

treatments including the

leading COVID-19 vaccine

makers. Further,

cybercriminals are creating

fake websites related to

COVID-19 to entice victims and

dupe innocent consumers.

Trend Micro reported that

nearly one million spam

messages are linked to 

COVID-19 since January 2020.

There are incidents reported

across the globe, criminals

making fraud because of

supply shortages. In one

instance, German health

authorities caught an elaborate

international scam-paying

million for masks that do 

not exist.

What measures need to be

taken by pharma companies

involved in developing

COVID-19 vaccine to ensure

product quality till it reaches

the last mile?

Brands should contemplate

putting in place a

comprehensive anti-

counterfeiting system that

starts with adopting physical

authentication and traceability

solutions to eradicate

tampering chances and secure

supply chain integrity. A

contingency plan should also be

drawn to alert customers,

suppliers, authorities, and the

public in the event falsified

products are discovered in the

supply chain. Globally,

companies are deploying

measures to ensure product

supply chain integrity, safety,

and security.

Some solution providers have

taken the initiative of

providing robust

authentication solutions to

pharma companies making

COVID-19 vaccines. How will

they benefit the pharma

companies as well as people?

Will such solutions add cost

to the finished product?

The safety initiatives are

welcomed and a much-needed

step in the right direction.

Investment in robust

authentication solutions creates

a win-win situation for each

stakeholder. Escalating

incidents of counterfeiting,

tampering and diversion are

threats to the integrity of global

drug supply. According to a

recent report by IDC, while

surveying 532 global supply

chain leaders it found that 75

per cent of them believe that

COVID-19 will greatly increase

problems with drug diversion,

including theft and

counterfeiting of critical

products (such as test kits,

vaccines, and antiviral

medicines). There are ample

benefits including maintaining

brand integrity, the trust of

consumers, preventing liability

clauses, recouping lost revenue

etc., that provide a great return

on investment to pharma

companies. Even,

authentication systems also

help companies and regulators

in saving enforcement cost as

these facilitate easy

identification. More than that,

from country perspective,

fighting fakes will plug criminals

funding. At the consumer point,

he receives genuine medicine,

which he is assured of.

Can you give us a brief update

about tech-enabled, advanced

solutions used in ensuring the

quality of COVID-19 vaccines

in the supply chain?

Today, there are many solutions

available across the globe.

Broadly classifying these can be

divided into two categories:

physical and digital solutions.

While physical solutions ensure

tamper-evident facility, digital

solutions ensure supply chain

integrity and traceability 

Fighting counterfeiting requires a
long-term battle and we need to
start somewhere

I N T E R V I E W

In the case of the pharma
industry with global supply chain
complexities, a standard based
phygital (combination of
physical+digital) approach is 
the future
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along-with data intelligence. In

the case of the pharma industry

with global supply chain

complexities, a standard based

phygital (combination of

physical+digital) approach is

the future. There is no silver

bullet. Fighting counterfeiting

requires a long-term battle and

we need to start somewhere.

What kind of tracing system

needs to be implemented to

authenticate a product?

Globally, there are proven

models working in the

European Union and the US for

pharma. In fact, in India, almost

22 States Excise Departments

are using systems ensuring the

genuineness of liquor products

as well as ensuring revenue

enhancement. Every year more

than 22 billion liquor bottles are

secured with authentication

and technological measures. As

a country, we are fully capable

of adopting these proven

systems. Regulators can learn

from these and adopt any one of

them according to ours and

global requirements.

Do you have data on fake,

counterfeit medicines used

for the treatment of COVID-

19 and what were the

loopholes?

Over the past five years,

worldwide incidents such as

theft and counterfeiting of

pharma products rose nearly

69 per cent, according to the

Pharmaceutical Security

Institute, a trade group. In the

Indian scenario, as per ASPA

study, pharma and healthcare

products are amongst the top

10 sectors reported with the

highest number of counterfeit

incidents reported in the last

two years. Time to time,

worldwide renowned

authorities have issued global

alerts. Recently, Interpol had

issued a global alert to law

enforcement across its 194

member countries warning

them to prepare for the

organised crime networks

possibly targeting COVID-19

vaccines, both physically and

online.

Incidents of vaccine

falsification are not new for

India and the world. In India

also there have been

incidents. Last year, a big

racket was busted in

Rajasthan involved in

counterfeit Meningitis

vaccines. Three months ago,

in September 2020, Odisha’s

drug enforcement agency

arrested a man on charges of

trying to sell fake COVID-19

vaccines in the Bargarh

district. The accused was

found preparing vials with

COVID-19 vaccine stickers on

them. In this year itself,

various agencies had issued

alerts raising concerns of fake

incidents.

The loopholes are existing in

our systems. It is very

unfortunate that we have

systems to protect liquor,

currency, but not medicines.

We need to understand that

counterfeiters are not going to

produce vaccines, they are

going to fool people by

replicating the vaccine

packaging, while potentially

putting inactive or even

harmful contents inside the

vial. The absence of anti-

counterfeiting and traceability

measures is going to make their

task easy.

On behalf of Authentication

Solution Providers

Association (ASPA), have you

initiated a conversation with

the government, regulatory

authorities to strengthen the

COVID-19 vaccine supply

chain?

In 2011, our Government

implemented the traceability

solutions for exports, but the

question is what about our

own citizens. In 2018, the

Drugs Technical Advisory

Board (DTAB) recommended

that the top 300 pharma

brands in India should have an

anti-counterfeiting solution,

namely application of a unique

code to each consumer-level

pack coupled with SMS-based

authentication of that code.

However, they made it

voluntary, not compulsory,

and so far, it has not

progressed much. For a long

time, we have been raising this

matter with regulators,

stakeholders, and media. This

is the best chance for them to

implement and enforce these

in the domestic market and we

would strongly encourage

DCGI and MoHFW to look

into these measures.

usha.express@gmail.com

u.sharma@expressindia.com

faults. Our solution points

issues, trends and averages.

It also prioritises issues and

suggests actions which have

resulted in a 51 per cent

reduction in the energy-

related faults at Boston

Scientific.

Another story is about

Xcellerex, a revolutionary

biopharma products and

vaccines manufacturer,

faced with the greatest

challenge of integrating

complex technology with

ultra-high levels of

functionality. With our

EcoStruxure solution, they

have achieved a higher level

of efficiency in their plant in

terms of capital investment

reduction exceeding 60 per

cent and lower overall cost 

of finished products by 

32 per cent.

viveka.r@expressindia.com

viveka.roy3@gmail.com 

We help our customers create...
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A
s the world adjusts to

the post-COVID-19 

reality, it is time to 

reflect and reset. It cannot 

be 'business as usual' in the

struggle to survive. The 

pandemic of COVID-19 has

made everyone aware of the

importance of masks and 

physical distancing. Yet the

other silent 'killer' pandemic 

of antimicrobial resistance

(AMR) that undermines 

health, including efforts to 

address COVID-19 is still 

unacknowledged.

AMR is the resistance of a

microorganism (bacteria, 

parasites, viruses, or fungi) to

an antimicrobial drug that was

originally effective for the

treatment of infections. When

bacteria change in response to

the use of antibiotics, they give

rise to antibiotic resistance.

AMR is one of the top ten

global health threats which

grows to undermine food 

security as well as sustainable

development today. By 2050, it

is projected to cause an 

estimated 10 million deaths per

year and a loss of $100 trillion

to the global economy.

Drivers of AMR include the

irresponsible and indiscrimi-

nate use of antibiotics as 'short

cuts' in human and veterinary

sector in place of sustained 

improvements in infection 

prevention and control.

Unsurprisingly, in the 

interconnected ecosystem that

we live in, AMR has other 

significant ways to spread. 

Effluents from animal farms,

hospitals, homes and pharma

plants are concentrates of 

antibiotics and resistant 

bacteria that contaminate the

environment. A comprehensive

‘One Health’ approach that 

addresses these drivers in 

human, veterinary and 

especially the environment 

sector is needed to address

AMR. The 2017 UN 

Environment Program Report

categorically stated that the 

environment is the key to 

antibiotic resistance. Bacteria

in soil, rivers and seawater can

easily develop resistance 

by contact with resistance 

bacteria, antibiotics and 

disinfectants released by 

human activity.

India has one of the highest

antibiotic resistance rates

among bacteria that commonly

cause infections in the 

community and healthcare 

facilities. In 2017, it announced

the National Action Plan on

AMR (NAP-AMR), based on

the 'One Health' approach. It is

historic as it declares the 

intention to 'Strengthen India’s

leadership on AMR' as a key

strategic objective besides 

ensuring surveillance of 

antimicrobial resistance - in

human, animal and 

environment sectors (Strategic

objective two).

As India rolls ahead with

the much-needed ‘Atmanirbhar

Bharat’ programme in pharma,

it is the right time to lay the

foundation for sustainable 

antibiotic production. The 

Indian pharma industry is the

third-largest in the world by

volume and 11th by value. With

3000 pharma companies and

10,500 pharma plants in the

country, it produces 20 per

cent of the world’s generic

medicines and 60 per cent of

the world’s vaccines. During

the manufacturing process,

there is a chance for residual

material and active pharma 

ingredients to percolate into 

effluent water, which is 

then discharged into the 

surrounding environment. 

Scientific studies now delineate

the important role of the 

environment, and more 

importantly, pharma effluents

as an ecological driver in the

emergence and spread of AMR.

This can be easily addressed 

at source.

The CDDEP report on 

Antimicrobial resistance in 

India (2017) listed 40 antibiotic

API manufacturers and 250 

antibiotic formulation compa-

nies manufacturing one or

more antibiotics for human

use. For AMR, the environmen-

tal contamination from the

pharma plant effluents in these

'hot-spots' could be worrisome.

As part of the NAP-AMR

implementation, India rolled

ahead with the plan to develop

standards for antibiotic

residues in industrial effluents,

particularly for those from

pharma industries. It displayed

its leadership in addressing

AMR when in January 2020,

the Ministry of Environment

Forest and Climate Change

(MoEFCC) released the draft

standards for antibiotic residue

in industrial effluent. The draft

(Environment (Protection)

Amendment Rules, 2019) 

provides stringent limits for 

121 antibiotics and is also 

applicable to treated effluents

from common effluent 

treatment plants (CETP) with

membership of bulk drug and

formulation units.

Since India (with China)

manufactures almost 90 per

cent of world’s active pharma

ingredients (APIs) including

antibiotics, the 'Pharmacy of

the World' needs to address

this issue for its own citizens.

India’s leadership is being well

acknowledged globally but

these draft guidelines need 

to now be made mandatory.

Additionally, the industry

needs to put in place environ-

ment risk management (ERM)

strategies in pharma plants. 

Efficient monitoring of these

standards by regulators 

and adherence to the ERM

strategies by the industry can

be done meaningfully through

public-private partnerships.

Interventions to address

AMR from pharma effluents

need leadership from both, 

the environment regulatory 

authorities and the pharma 

industry. The dynamic pharma

industry and supportive 

regulatory system in India can

establish key public-private

partnerships that are needed

to take concerted coordinated

actions to tackle AMR in India.

Afterall, we need to be united

to save antibiotics!

Effective effluent management: Key to tackle AMR
Dr Jyoti Joshi, Head-South Asia,The Center for Disease Dynamics, Economics & Policy (CDDEP);
Adjunct Professor,Amity Institute of Public Health emphasises that the government and the
pharma industry need to establish strategic partnerships to address the issue of growing AMR
due to pharma plant effluents 

INSIGHT

By 2050, AMR is projected to
cause an estimated 10 million
deaths per year and a loss of
$100 trillion to the global
economy
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Reverse brain drain: Accelerated by COVID-19
Ankit Goyal, Healthcare and Lifesciences Leader India, Heidrick & Struggles finds that leadership
hiring is attracting ‘returnee Indians’ in healthcare companies due to growing opportunities in
India, and more recently, the impact of the pandemic

R
everse brain drain is

when people move in 

reverse, from a more 

developed country to a lesser 

developed country but one that

is developing rapidly. These 

migrants may have accumulated

savings and developed skills

overseas that can be used in

their home country.

India today has one of the

world’s largest and most 

successful diasporas, with 

millions of expatriate Indians

and people of Indian origin living

across a wide range of countries,

seeking more economic 

opportunity and material 

comforts. Over the last two

decades, the next generation of

people of Indian-origin have

come to represent a highly

skilled (doctors, scientists, 

engineers, professionals, and 

entrepreneurs) group of locals in

every country they live in. 

According to the Ministry of 

External Affairs, over 13.6 mil-

lion Indian nationals were living

abroad as of February 2020.

The Indian leadership talent

is fairly distributed across the

globe. In addition to traditional

hotspots like the US and UK,

new hubs are developing in

Southeast Asia, China, and the

Middle East.

Reasons for reverse brain
drain in India
However, throughout 2020, 

returnees have been hitting the

reverse gear, due to growing 

opportunities in India, and more

recently, the impact of the 

pandemic.

◗◗ India, a magnet for global

healthcare investment, innova-

tion and growth: Over the last

few years, India’s healthcare and

life sciences sector has been rap-

idly developing with increasing

investments and a competitive

edge in vaccines, generics among

others. People have realised that

India has more opportunities 

for professional development,

wealth prospects and increasing

quality to life.

For instance, global in-house

centres (GICs) are in many ways

the future of global business.

Their evolution over the past

two decades shows that multina-

tional companies (MNCs) have

come to rely heavily on GICs,

particularly in India, and not 

just for outsourced business

functions with an eye on cost

savings. Several enterprises

have built global competencies

and roles based in India and

moved up the value chain to set

up global centres of excellence 

in India.

◗◗ Turn entrepreneur: There is

a lot of potential demand in India

as it is a developing country

where needs must be met. The

population is huge and diverse,

so there is a potential of high

customer base. Private equity

and venture capital have 

played the role of a lucrative

springboard in providing growth

capital for Indian businesses. In

just the last few years, these two

alternative investment channels

have moved from a $10 billion

opportunity to almost $50 billion

in 2019. In fact, according to 

industry experts, PE/VC 

investments accounted for a 

remarkable two per cent 

increase in Indian GDP and 

a bigger boost to the overall

economy

◗◗ Returning to run family-

owned businesses: With second

and third-generation entrepre-

neurs returning to run family

businesses, companies are 

profiting from the experience

they gained from working and

studying abroad.

◗◗ Social and economic issues:

Many countries are facing 

economic problems such as lack

of job opportunities and increas-

ing income inequality, immigra-

tion issues which are resulting in

closing doors for Indian nation-

als. Indians with US degrees

look at opportunities back home

as America tightens immigra-

tion rules. The H1-B Visas are

numerically limited with nearly

85,000 migrants each year in the

US, out of which Indians get a

significant H1-B visa approval.

With Joe Biden being President-

elect, it’s still unlikely to get easier.

Other reasons include social

and cultural life, living closer to

parents, giving back to their

motherland and retirement.

People living away from their

home countries feel somewhat

‘stuck in limbo, neither here nor

there’. This feeling is quite 

understandable, given that for

many, life in the host country is

perceived as ‘temporary’. But, as

time passes ‘home’ in the native

country becomes more distant.

The main concern is that while

being temporarily abroad, the

lives of one’s peers, relatives and

friends back home move on too:

families get established, careers

progress and house mortgages

get paid. And, though equipped

with new skills, experiences and

prospects, now of repatriation

the recent traveller finds

him/herself in a situation where a

job needs to be found, new 

accommodation arranged, and

social ties renewed.

◗◗ The COVID-19 pandemic 

impact: The pandemic has 

disrupted the lives of overseas

Indians massively; there are 

increasing painful stories of the

salaried class – layoffs across

sectors, salary cuts and delayed

increments have led to senior

leaders thinking of coming back

to India. 

It’s important to note that 

returning NRIs are those who

stayed away from India for 8-20

years and are keen on working in

India after they return. The 

retiring NRIs who lived abroad

for over 20 years are typically

settled with family. Hence, they

are not very keen on returning.

What does this mean for
healthcare and life 
sciences companies?
India’s healthcare and life 

The returnee
Indian
workforce
wants to move
back to India’s
metros due to
better
connectivity
and quality of
life, education
opportunities
for children
among others
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sciences sector has not managed

to capitalise well on this unique

and capable asset by actively 

attracting its human capital

staying overseas. It is of utmost

importance to understand their

motivation and opportunities.

Also, aligning their compensa-

tion expectations and tax 

composition, expected benefits

and consideration for a smooth

transition as they return to India

are critical to address.

Largely, the returnee Indian

workforce wants to move back

to India’s metros due to better

connectivity and quality of life,

education opportunities for 

children among others. The

home state is not seen as an im-

portant criterion in deciding the

move back to India indicating

flexibility and high mobility.

Roles and opportunities
that would fit and attract
returnee Indians
Most senior leaders prefer to

work for an MNC or a large 

Indian organisation with global

vision as they would wish to

leverage their global exposure

and contribute to the company’s

growth in India. Some of the

roles where these talents add

value and fit well are

◗ Business functions and P&L

leadership roles

◗ Consultancy and advisory

◗ Investment professionals or 

investor

◗ Social impact sector

◗ Functional leaders with emerg-

ing market remit

◗ Product innovation

◗ Global manufacturing

The right talent is difficult to

find and move. Companies will

need to move beyond their tradi-

tional recruiting methods and

networks to reach these candi-

dates. A partnership with a

global well-networked search

firm with access to such talents

would help organisations to 

persuade such talent.

PROS AND CONS OF RETURNEE TALENT (LEADERSHIP LEVEL)

Pros Cons

Understanding of both worlds Language and fitting in/acceptance from local team

Cultural familiarity Less easily ‘forgiven’for cultural faux pas than ‘expat’

Ability to influence global relationships and organisational buy-in Managing expectations and career progression

Global perspective and leveraging their work experience

Higher designations and greater responsibilities

Educated overseas, understanding of MNC norms and standards

CTC tends to be lower than foreign expats moving to India with
relatively higher stickiness

With second
and third-
generation
entrepreneurs
returning to
run family
businesses,
companies are
profiting from
the experience
they gained
from working
and studying
abroad
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I N S TRUMENTS | AU TOMAT I ON | HEAT T RANSFER SYS T EMS

Authorised System Integrator
& Galaxy Partner Since 2001
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OsmoTECH® XT Single
- SampleMicro-Osmometer

Best-in-class osmolality performance,
designed with you in mind.

Now available!

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES:

No. 127, Bussa Udyog Bhavan, Tokershi Jivraj Road, SewriWest, Mumbai-400015,

Maharashtra, Landline : +91 022 - 24166630 Mobile : +91 9833286615

O�ers the widest range of osmolality testing (0 – 4000 mOsm/kg H2O)

Supports 21 CFR part 11, GMP and EU Annex 11 compliance

Meets Pharmacopeia osmolality testing guidelines

3 Level user access and password protection

Storage: unlimited data storage for access

Audit trail: Preserve unlimited results and events

Database backup, protects your data with automatic or manual backup
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205 & 206 Hill View Industrial Premises, Amrut Nagar,

Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai - 400 086, India.

Tel.: 022-2500 4576

E-mail : sales@mksilicone.com

M. K. Silicone Products Pvt. Ltd.
S I L I C O N E T R A N S P A R E N T T U B I N G for the Quality Conscious….

PeroxidePlatinum

FEATURES:

�US FDA regulations CFR 177.2600 for

contact with food

�USP class VI requirements

�European Pharmacopoeia 3.1.9

�Animal derivative free

�Highly advanced auto-curing system

�Excellent heat resistance (-50°C to

250°C)

INDIA

QM 002

An ISO 9001-2015 COMPANY

Certified
Cleanroom

DMF No. 26710

LABCOATER

Coating, Drying and Laminating -
the basic functions of the «LTE-S»

Various options e.g. surface temperature measurement
We will show you how to achieve the optimal performance from the «LTE-S»

Small LABCOATER for sample size A3

Market leaders are using Mathis technology

Versatile usage for
• knife over roll
• air knife
• rubber blanket
• lamination
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To Advertise in

Business Avenues

EEmmaaiill::  expresspharmaonline@gmail.com
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Non-Agitated type Nutsche Filter

with cleanable SS316L filter disc
for filtration of pharmaceuticals in sterile rooms

We can retrofit your existing Agitated
Nutsche filters&Dryers (ANFD)with our
cleanable filter media. Hastelloy C22
filter media also can be offered for
corrosive product applications. Filter
discs as large as 2.6 m diameter can be
offered in a single pieceor as segments.

Contact us for further details

Kumar Process Consultants

&Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.

4 & 5, Bhagtani Enclave, Sonapur Lane, Off. LBS Marg,
Bhandup (West), Mumbai - 400 078. INDIA. Tell.. : 911 - 222 - 3555522 3556622
Mobile: 90047 06047, 98923 12343
email: info@kumarfilter.com www.kumarfilter.com

Clear solutions for your filtration problems since 1978
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Kumar process has designed unique Non-agitated
type Nutsche Filters which can be used for filtration of
antibiotics, vitamins & pharmaceutical products in
sterile rooms. Conventional Nutsche filters use PP
/Polyester cloth, which could release fibers leading to
product contamination. We offer cleanable, non -
fiber/particle releasing Sintered SS316L filter discs.
This is a major advantage in applications requiring
filtration of antibiotics, vitamins etc. in sterile rooms
where ordinary centrifuge cannot be used and use of
conventional filter cloth is ruled out.

Most of our assemblies are custom designed to suit
the product being manufactured with respect to cake
height, liquid hold-up,CIP/SIP requirements etc.

All nozzles are provided with TC type sanitary
connections, ‘O’ Rings are offered with special PTFE
encapsulation which are compatible with a variety of
solvents. Other features like Sight / Light glass, spray
balls etc.are provided as per the customer’s needs.

Superior quality castor wheels are provided for easy
mobility. The internal surfaces are electro-polished &
offeredwith 320 grit finish to complywith cGMP.

With countless satisfied customers, our Nutsche
filters are preferred as a standard by all major API &
Bulk drug manufacturers. Experience our superior
levels of customization by getting in touch with our
technical experts.
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1) Accepts both Syringe and Vi-
al in nest

2) Applicable to all nests
3) Able to fill both liquid and

powder
4) Automatic application of var-

ious rubber stoppers and caps
5) Small footprint
6) Simple changeover
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Avoid the

Harmful

Side Effects of

Preservatives
India’s first ever

Preservative Free
Ophthalmic

 Manufacturing Facility

Widely accepted
by Ophthalmologist

Patented

Pure Flow

Technology

KILITCH

HEALTHCARE INDIA LTD.

www.kilitchhealthcare.com

info@kilitchhealthcare.com

For contract manufacturing contact:

Kilitch Healthcare India Ltd.

902/B Godrej Colesium,

Behind Everad Nagar, 

Near Priyadarshani Cirlce,

Sion (East), Mumbai – 400022.

Tel. : 022 6137 2222

Mr. Divya Mehta : +91 9819724957
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WATERS CORPORATION 

released its 2020 Sustainability

Report, highlighting achieve-

ments and progress of the com-

pany’s sustainable operations,

projects and initiatives. Waters’

latest sustainability report

covers activities from 2019 and

key highlights from 2020. The

report also tracks the important

progress of Waters' 2025 

sustainability goals set forth in

late 2019.

“Our team is demonstrating

that through our collective 

actions we can make meaningful

impacts, even during the most

challenging periods in our his-

tory. From investing in STEM

education, to reimagining 

recyclable product packaging, to

our COVID-19 Innovation 

Response Team, Waters is work-

ing to make the world safer and

healthier for generations to

come,” said Dr Udit Batra, 

President and CEO, Waters.

Waters’ commitment to 

sustainability is derived from its

focus on advancing scientific

progress to enhance human

health and well-being. Informed

by the results of a comprehen-

sive Materiality Assessment in

2018, Waters has since initiated

multiple projects across five key

areas where it can drive sustain-

ability throughout its global 

operations. These formed 

Waters’ 2025 sustainability goals

and its commitment to report

annual progress against them.

Waters has continued 

advancing efforts to reduce the

environmental impact of its 

operations by pursuing targeted

pollution prevention, waste 

reduction and conservation of

natural resources. Waters was

recently named to ‘America’s

Most Responsible Companies’

2021 list as #3 in the Healthcare

and Life Sciences category and

#19 out of 400 companies 

overall.

Here is an update on the five

areas of focus that support Wa-

ters’ 2025 sustainability goals

and overall mission to deliver

benefit:

1. Cultivating and advancing

innovation ecosystem: Over

the past four years, Waters has

increased its investment in 

R&D by 21 per cent, yielding 

innovative new products 

designed to improve human

health and well-being, such as

the BioAccord LC-MS System,

SELECT SERIES Cyclic IMS

and Synap XS.

At the onset of the pandemic,

Waters created the COVID-19

Innovation Response Team,

reaching out to nearly 200 

organisations to bring together

researchers with diverse scien-

tific backgrounds and perspec-

tives from around the world to

help accelerate the pace of inno-

vation of new diagnostics, 

therapies and vaccines.

Through its sustainable

packaging efforts, Waters iden-

tified new ways to introduce

more recyclable and recycled

materials into our packaging de-

signs. This effort has resulted in a

49 per cent increase in recycled

materials used for packaging

our performance maintenance

kits, and an 11 per cent decrease

in the shipping weight of the

packaging for two high-volume

chromatography instruments.

2. Reducing our environmental

impact: To minimise the 

impact of its energy use, Waters

purchases renewable energy at

its manufacturing facility 

in Wexford, Ireland and 

purchases low-carbon energy 

at several other facilities. 

Renewable and/or low-carbon

electricity accounted for approx-

imately 27 per cent of Waters’ 

total electricity usage in 2019.

3. Enhancing our sustainable

supply chain: Through effective

continuity planning, Waters

maintained a steady supply of

products to its customers

throughout 2020. This allowed

Waters to provide uninterrupted

support to those developing im-

portant research, analysis and

breakthroughs to combat

COVID-19.

Waters has committed to a

supply chain sustainability 

program that will harmonise its

supplier code of conduct with

those of key customers, and

which will introduce key 

performance indicators to drive

improved supplier behaviour

over time.

4. Leading by example in

employee development and 

engagement: In 2019, Waters

launched three new Employee

Circles with a commitment to

fostering an inclusive workplace

where diversity in all forms can

thrive. The Pride (LGBTQ+),

Veterans and Multicultural 

Employee Circles joined the

company’s existing Gender 

Diversity Network.

With a priority emphasis on

protecting its people during

the COVID-19 pandemic, 

Waters utilised global pulse

surveys to assess employee

satisfaction and needs. 

Insights from respondents 

led to several key actions 

including implementation of

new health and well-being 

benefits, increased communi-

cation and safety protocols.

5. Nurturing a culture of

health, safety and well-being:

In 2019 and 2020, Waters 

implemented Health, Safety 

and Environmental (HSE) data

management software to 

drive standardisation of HSE

data collection practices around

the world.

Waters’2020 Sustainability report highlights progress of its
environmental, social and governance initiatives
Waters named to Newsweek’s ‘America’s Most Responsible Companies’2021 List,ranked #19 overall

D
r Pearl S Huang, 

President and CEO of

Cygnal Therapeutics

and venture partner at Flagship

Pioneering, has been appointed

as a Director of Waters

Corporation, effective January

1, 2021.

“We are pleased to welcome

Pearl to the Waters Board of

Directors. Pearl is a 

distinguished executive with

significant scientific expertise

in the discovery of biologics,

small molecule and nucleic

acid-based therapies, as well as

a proven track record in drug

discovery and the development

of clinical trials. We look 

forward to benefitting from

Pearl’s perspectives and believe

she will add even greater value

to Waters’ distinguished board

of scientists and business 

leaders,” said Dr Flemming

Ornskov, Chairman of the

Board.

“Pearl brings a tremendous

blend of scientific expertise,

global experience and an entre-

preneurial spirit that is vital for

Waters as we look to grow our

product and services footprint

in both pharmaceutical and 

clinical laboratories around the

world,” said Dr Udit Batra,

CEO and President, Waters

Corporation. 

“I’m honored and excited to

work with the Board as well as

Udit and the leadership team to

leverage my experience to help

Waters pursue opportunities

for growth in the burgeoning

pharma and biopharma 

industries,” said Dr Huang.

She previously held senior

roles within the pharma indus-

try, including Senior VP and

Global Head of Therapeutic

Modalities at Roche and VP and

Global Head of Discovery 

Academic Partnerships at GSK.

Dr Huang co-founded BeiGene

in 2010 and served as its 

Chief Scientific Officer. Before

BeiGene, she led teams in 

oncology discovery at both

Merck and GSK. 

She has received multiple

awards and recognitions

throughout her career. She 

received her undergraduate 

degree in life sciences from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and a Ph.D in 

molecular biology from

Princeton University.

Waters Corporation appoints Pearl S Huang to Board of Directors
She has significant scientific expertise in the discovery of biologics, small molecule and nucleic
acid-based therapies, as well as in drug discovery and the development of clinical trials
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